All participants must agree to the following policy information in order to participate in a Circus Harmony class/program.

Please read the following carefully:

Payment policy
Payment in full or an arranged payment plan is due prior to the start of all enrolled classes.

Refund and cancellation policy
Circus Harmony will only issue refunds for cancellations received two weeks prior to the start of a class or Summer Camp Session. Cancellations after this time will be given account credit for another class. Requests to change class or camp sessions will be honored based upon enrollment and available space. We do not offer any refunds or credits for missed classes/camps.

Medical Withdrawal or emergency policy
In the event you need to withdraw from a class or camp for a medical reason or other emergency after class has started, tuition will be credited to your account or refunded at our discretion less $25 administrative fee.

Minimum enrollment policy
If enrollment does not reach the required number for a class or camp, or circumstances beyond Circus Harmony’s control arise, we reserve the right to cancel the class or camp. You will be notified as quickly as possible. In such an instance, if another class is not available for you, Circus Harmony will refund your tuition payment in full.

Returned Payment Policy
It is our policy to charge a $30 processing fee for ANY returned payment (check/credit card/online transaction).

Building Closures and inclement weather policy
If severe weather, a power outage, or other unforeseen circumstances necessitate the closing of classes, Circus Harmony is not responsible for providing a makeup session, credit or refund. Circus Harmony provides information about closures via email and our Facebook page. Please note that the phone may or may not be answered if we are closed.

Dismissal Policy
Circus Harmony is committed to providing a safe, high quality educational experience to all participants. To ensure a quality experience, we reserve the right to dismiss any participant for any reason without refund.

Circus Harmony is an inclusive community
We do not discriminate in our classes or summer camps on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, marital status, amnesty or status as a covered veteran. Circus Harmony prohibits any such discrimination or harassment.

Photo and media release
I grant Circus Harmony the right to photograph and otherwise record and use my/child’s picture, silhouette and other reproductions of my/their physical likeness, and voice recording (as the same may appear in any still camera photograph and/or video, motion picture film, or television program), in and with the exhibition, theatrically, on television or otherwise in any other medium, of any video, motion picture or television program in which they may be used or incorporated, and also in advertising or publicizing of the same classes and activities and for other non-commercial applications.

NOTE: If you DO NOT give permission for your child’s image to be used for promotional purposes, please email manager@circusharmony.org

Medical emergency policy
In the event that emergency medical attention is needed for my son/daughter, I understand that Circus Harmony and its employees will make every effort to contact me immediately. In the event that I cannot be reached, I release medical authorization to Circus Harmony and its employees to obtain the necessary emergency medical attention for my son/daughter until I am reached.

Evaluation
Circus Harmony receives grants to provide several of our programs, many have an evaluation component. For evaluation research purposes, you may be asked to participate in surveys, or be observed in class. Your personal, identifying information will not be shared with any non-CH member or organization.

NOTE: If you DO NOT give permission for your child to participate in surveys or to be evaluated, please email manager@circusharmony.org